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ADVENTURE SEEKERS WANTED!!!
“Choose Your Own Adventure” with the Haliburton Highlands Hidden
Gems Driving Audio Tour.
The Haliburton Highlands Trails and Tours Network is plea sed to
introduce the first ever “Driving Audio Tour” in the County of
Haliburton. Adventure seekers will drive to four of the counties Hidden
Gems, each with its own history & exciting activities. The four Hidden
Gems include the Historic Hawk Lake Log Chu te, the Minden Wildwater
Preserve, the Geocaching Capital of Canada and the Ganaraska Trail.
All activities take place outdoors & can include Geocaching (Treasure
Hunting), swimming, white -water and/or flat-water kayaking and/or
canoeing, fishing, hiking, picnicking & even conquering the
“Blairhampton Triangle”.
The tour is accompanied with a brochure that includes your “Treasure
Map”, “What to Bring?”, “GPS Coordinates to each location” and “Tips
and Tricks”. The audio can be purchased from the Trails an d Tours
website at www.trailsandtours.com as audio files or purchased as a CD
throughout the county. Each location has an audio track with a set of
GPS coordinates as well as driving directions & a separate track with
the location's history, interesting fa cts and what you can see and do.
The tour can be done in one day however they suggest splitting it up
into several days so that you can enjoy the entire tour and all it has to
offer. The Hidden Gems Driving Audio Tour is sure to excite everyone
in the family.
The Hidden Gems Audio Tour is also featured on tourcaster.com one of
the leading international Audio Tour distributors on the Internet.
The official launch of the Tour will be May 30th, 2008 at the Haliburton
Home & Cottage Show, where CDs will be av ailable for sale.
Why not come out and try the tour for yourself!
If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an
interview/tour with Tegan Moratz give her a call at 705 -489-4049 or email her at info@trailsandtours.com .

